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Abstract 

 

Organic composting forms the backbone & basic necessity of a poor farmer. The traditional methods are not sufficient & 

satisfactory for chopping the crop residues.  Whereas buying the chemical fertilizer is not possible for every farmer due to its 

high cost. Organic waste chopping or shredding machine accelerates the process of composting by increasing the surface area of 

crop residues for aerobic degradation thereby reducing the time to obtain the compost from 4 Months to 3 Months. When the 

crop residues come through the hopper in the cutting chamber then due to the cutting blades & hammer blades it gets chopped 

into different sizes depending on the diameter of the sieve used thereby increasing the surface area of residue to decompose 

early. A portable machine serves for various problems like moving from one place to another, requires less space & is less bulky 

as compared to the existing bulky machines. It also helps the farmers to start small business thereby making them self-dependent. 

Machine can be used for various purposes like chopping, to obtain animal fodder, bed for poultry birds, etc which makes it a 

multipurpose machine. Design & development of the machine done taking into consideration various literature reviews & needs 

of farmers. Fabrication with proper dimensions & consideration of required parameters provides for an efficient “Portable 

Organic Waste Chopping Machine”.   

Keywords: organic waste; hammer blades; shredding machine; compost; efficiency; design, calculations, fabrication, 

assembly, agricultural waste, knife blades 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Basic occupation of about 90% of population in India is agriculture. A variety of crops are cultivated in India. But after 

harvesting them the crop residues are either burnt out or thrown as waste without taking into consideration their nutritive value. 

With the increase in population our compulsion is not only to stabilize agricultural production but also to increase it further in 

sustainable manner. Excessive use over years of agro-chemicals like pesticides and fertilizers may affect the soil health and lead 

to declining of crop yields and quality of products. Hence, a natural balance needs to be maintained at all cost for existence of 

life and property. The obvious choice would be judicious use of agro-chemicals and more and more use of naturally occurring 

material in farming systems. Organic farming is a system, which avoids or largely excludes the use of synthetic inputs (such as 

fertilizers, pesticides, hormones, feed additives etc) and to the maximum extent feasible relies upon crop rotations, crop residues, 

animal manures, off-farm organic waste, mineral grade rock additives and biological system of nutrient mobilization and plant 

protection. It helps in maintaining environment health by reducing the level of pollution. It reduces human and animal health 

hazards by reducing the level of residues in the product. It helps in keeping agricultural production at a higher level and makes it 

sustainable. It reduces the cost of agricultural production and also improves the soil health. It ensures optimum utilization of 

natural resources for short-term benefit and helps in conserving them for future generation. It not only saves energy for both 

animal and machine, but also reduces risk of crop failure. It improves the soil physical properties such as granulation, and good 

tilt, good aeration, easy root penetration and improves water-holding capacity. It improves the soil‟s chemical properties such as 

supply and retention of soil nutrients, and promotes favorable chemical reactions. Thus to prepare organic manure there is a need 

of organic waste chopping or shredding machine which accelerates the process of composting by increasing the surface area of 

crop residues for aerobic degradation thereby reducing the time to obtain the compost from 4 Months to 3 Months. 

II. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 

In the beginning the crop residues were cut manually by the farmers after harvesting their crop. They simply used their hands and 

knifes to cut the plant residue. The chopped organic output got from this method, was very low, time consuming and very much 

hectic and it does not fulfill the demand of fertilizer required for the farm. It was also a boring work for the worker or farmer. 

Traditional method of shredding the dried stems by putting them in a cloth bag and rolling over it with a bullock cart or thrashing 

it on the ground was also a boring job. This technique did a good job of chopping the stems (avoiding the painful fingers 

problem), but we still had to pick up the cloth now & then & to turn it to avoid it from tearing out since the stems used to come 

out thereby tearing the cloth. Also the stems were thrashed by bamboos by the farmers which served as a Herculean Task. Thus 

these are not reliable method for shredding crop residues to obtain good compost in appropriate duration of time.  
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Thus it brings to our knowledge that the traditional methods are not sufficient & satisfactory for chopping the crop residues.. 

Due to these manual processes, some major problems are identified & to over-come these problems some idea or concepts are 

developed and adopted. According to generated ideas deciding objective of project. Following are the problems:- 

Farmers and small businessman are facing following main problems:- 

1) Currently based process is manually operated (pedal operated)  

2) The available Machines for chopping organic waste are very costly which farmers cannot afford to buy.  

3) Floor space required by the available costly machine is more and operates at high power consumption or high fuel 

consumption. 

4) Shearing edges of blades in the available machines are unable to be easily cleaned. 

5) Time consuming and hectic for manual processes of chopping. 

6) Lot of noise is caused in the existing chopping machine which is to be reduced. 

7) Available machine are very bulky. 

III.  PROBLEM FORMULATION 

The aim is to design & develop a low cost crop residue shredding machine which will help farmers to fertilize their land by their 

self-prepared organic fertilizer i.e. compost instead of buying costly and harmful chemical fertilizers which decrease the nutritive 

value of soil. We are going to design and fabricate such a machine that will eliminate most of the problems which are identified 

in previously available shredding machines like more noise, more floor space requirement, and inability to easily clean the 

shearing edges of blades, accessibility to change the different sieves externally without opening any machine part, etc. Also 

human hectic effort of manually cutting the stems is taken into consideration while designing & developing the machine. So the 

machine will be designed & developed to reduce the time spent on manually cutting the organic residue and to get more and 

early productivity of compost, thereby helping to earn more profit to farmers.  

 Concept A.

The motto to introduce low cost automation is to overcome problems with the current manual traditional method. The concept of 

the work is, 

1) Observe the manual methods & to identify the important process variables.  

2) Quantify the important method.  

3) Develop a prototype automation system which could control over all of the process.  

4) Investigate all areas of automated farming. 

5) Produce a specification for a low cost automated system. 

6) Refined design of the machine & fabricate the machine, as this plays a major role in rural area. 

Considering the above points we design the semi-automated machine which replaces manual process. 

 Objective B.

The Main Objectives Behind this project is- 

1) To make the machine portable so as to be easily movable at any place. 

2) To make available the machine at low cost so as to make it affordable to the farmers. 

3) To make sustainable nature of agricultural & rural waste. 

4) To reduce the power consumption. 

5) To reduce the floor space required. 

6) It can be used as a Multi Purpose Machine i.e. a)To obtain compost  b)To Prepare Coconut Husk powder which serves as a 

bed for poultry birds. c)To obtain Ayurvedic Extract .d) To prepare animal fodder 

7) Shredding or grinding organic materials helps speed composting by increasing the surface area of the compostables, making 

them accessible to decomposers. 

8) To increase the efficiency. 

9) To reduce the hectic, tedious and time consuming work of chopping or thrashing the crop residues by hand. 

10) To make the farmers self dependent for their everlasting requirement of fertilizers. 

 
Fig. 1: Pits filled with Shredded Crop Residues to decompose to obtain Compost 
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IV.  WORKING PRINCIPLE 

Organic Waste Shredding machine is operated on the shearing action & hammering action. Firstly the inputs i.e. the organic 

waste, crop residues, etc are fed into the machine through the hopper (both straight & inclined feeding) in the rectangular cutting 

chamber. It comes in contact with the two members, one is semicircular net or sieve and another is roll shaft. Semicircular net or 

sieve is a stationary member while the roll shaft is rotating member. Knife or cutting blades & hammering blades are mounted on 

the roll shaft. Knife blades provides for the shear force to cut the organic matter whereas the hammer blades provide for the 

hammering force to push the uncut matter to be sheared. Also the stationary knife and hammer blades are provided to move in 

and out of the rectangular cutting chamber through the side slots provided in the chamber‟s front and back face. These stationary 

blades are fixed at a particular distance by means of studs. The stationary knife blades provide for the same purpose of shearing 

whereas the stationary hammer blades provide for the hindrance effect to the rotating crop residue.         

When the crop residues come in contact with these three members then the shearing action takes place. The clearance between 

the rotating and stationary blades can be varied according to the size of the crop residue. The shaft is rotated through electric 

motor by means of pulleys & is supported by means of bearings (Pedestile or pillow block and flange) which are mounted on the 

machine frame. Pulley cover is provided to cover the pulleys from safety point of view. The sieve consists of concave holes from 

which the chopped organic waste comes out of the machine. There is a clearance provided between the rotating blades and the 

sieve on which the size of the chopped organic waste depends. The size also depends on the concave hole diameter of the sieve. 

The sieves of different hole sizes are used i.e.12mm & 15mm. Five small wheels are provided on the bottom of the frame of the 

whole machine to make it portable.  

In this way “The Portable Organic Waste Chopping Machine Works”. 

V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The main research of any scientific investigation is to draw useful conclusion in light of objective of study. In order to get the 

meaningful conclusion, it is essential for investigator to adopt appropriate method and procedure, keeping this in view, to explain 

the methodology adopted, and to fulfill the objective of study. This chapter gives the detail report of the project 

As seen on in earlier, some projects, are manually operated (paddle operated) based. Existing project will be modified by 

making motorized (semi-atomized). Another problem is that some organic waste gets clogged in the blades and chamber due to 

absence of hammer blades after shredding operation. This problem will be removed by using Hammer blades which would 

provide for the hammering as well as hindrance effect to the uncut material thereby ultimately shredding it & avoiding clogging 

in the cutting chamber. In some machines, to change the sieves many parts of the machine are to be opened. This problem will be 

removed by providing such an arrangement that the sieves can be changed externally without opening any part of the machine. 

Issues like heavy weight, power consumption, floor space, cost, etc in the existing machines will be satisfied to a great extent by 

reducing the weight of machine, reduced power consumption, less floor space, curtailment in cost, etc. By motorization (semi-

atomizing), productivity in comparison to manual method of chopping the crop residues will be improved to a great extent 

thereby minimizing the consuming time & hectic schedule of chopping. The approach will be synthesis, design, development & 

testing of the machine. By keeping these points in our mind, we think of making such a machine, whose production capacity is 

more & machine gets operated on 1 H.P. electric motor instead of manual work. The new and small farmers or business man can 

start their business as well as be self dependent for their everlasting need of fertilizers instead of totally depending on the 

chemical fertilizers which hampers the fertility of soil. Research methodology deals with design &fabrication of all components 

which are to be used in the machine with required modification. Firstly synthesis of all the problems which are related with 

project is to be done. After that design the complete atomized machine, & then regarding development to be done on shredding 

machine. Parameters will be selected according to the objectives.2D & 3D diagrams of components, assembled machine and line 

diagrams are to be created with labeling. The various instruments used for fabrication of machine are to be mentioned. 

 
Fig. 2: Research Methodology 
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VI.  DESIGN OF SHREDDER MACHINE 

 Design of Belt on Main Shaft Pulley A.

As a motor not less than 628.3W i.e. ( 0.84 hp )  having rotational speed not less than  1400 rpm producing shear force of about 

10.5 N & more is recommended for smooth grass & crop residue cutting. ( Basil Okafor 2013). 

1) Selected motor  1hp, 1440 rpm  

2) Speed of main shaft N2 = 360mm  

3) Velocity ratio is 4 for shredding 

4) Motor pulley diameter, D1 = 90mm  

5) Shaft pulley diameter, D2 = 360mm  

6) Design power, Pd = 1.0444kw  

7) Vp =407.15/min  

8) For v-belt drive Vp =300 to 1500 m/min Vp in range so selected velocity ratio is correct.  

9) Power/belt = 1.60246 KW  

10) No. of belts, n = 1  

11) Length of belt, L = 1.3m  

12) Bending load, Fb = 506.66N  

 Design of Bigger Pulley on Main Shaft Pulley  B.

1) Width of pulley, w = 26mm  

2) Pitch diameter, Dp = 200mm  

3) Arm-construction(4 arms)  

4) Rim thickness, t = 11mm  

5) No. of sets = 1  

6) No. of stand = 1 ( singal stand pulley)  

 Design of Main Shaft  C.

1) Design torque, Td = 34.629 N-m  

2) Belt tensions,T1 = 168.166 N, T2 = 360.54N  

3) Force Calculation  

4) Wt. of bigger pulley, Wp = 53.955 N  

5) wt. of main shaft with blades,Wsh =131.9 N  

6) Rvd = 129.813 N 

7) Rva = 56.13 N 

8) Resultant moment, Mb = 150.162 N-m  

9) Selecting shaft material SAE 1040  

10) Tmax = 39.375 Mpa  

11) Diameter of shaft , Dsh = 32mm  

12) Pulley Hub diameter,Dh =55 mm  

13) Pulley Hub length Lh =30mm  

14) P cutter = 396.910 Watt 

15) P hammer = 327.4946 Watt 

16) Total power required = 724.404 Watt 

VII. MODELLING & FABRICATION 

After completing the design of semi-atomize machine, development is done on shredding machine. Parameters are selected 

according to objectives. 3D diagrams & photos of each components assembled machine and line diagrams with labeling are 

mentioned.. The various instruments used for fabrication of machine are also mentioned. Following are the main components of 

machine:- 

1) Hopper  

2) Sieves or Semi- circular net 

3) Roll Shaft  

4) Knife & Hammer Blades 

5) Pedestal Bearing & Flange Bearings 

6) Pulleys  

7) Foundation Frame  

 Assembly A.

The arrangement of various components of “Shredder Machine “is as follows: 
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1) The foundation frame is being selected which carry the entire load of the machine.  

2) The cutting chamber is mounted on the frame whereas on the other side the electric motor is mounted. 

3) The roller shaft is mounted in the cutting chamber of which the shaft is supported by flange bearings screwed to the cutting 

chamber & the main support to the shaft is provided by the pedestals which are mounted on the foundation frame by 

fastening using nut & bolt.  

4) The roll shaft is provided with bushes to which a rectangular plate with holes for fastening the blades is welded. Both knife 

& hammer blades are fastened by bolts on the rectangular plate edges. 

5) The cutting chamber is provided with four numbers of horizontal slots for the stationary blades which are fastened by studs. 

6) At the bottom of the chamber two protruding edges are provided to act as hurdles for the sieves which are mounted in the 

cutting chamber from the bottom side. 

7) A rod penetrating the sheet of pan providing chopped organic matter is passed throughout the length parallel to the cutting 

chamber from below the sieve to support it to avoid grumbling down from its position. 

8) The Hopper is mounted on the movable cover of the cutting chamber by means of fastening studs. 

9) A 3.5 inch pulley is mounted on the electric motor which provides necessary power. A 14 inch pulley is mounted on the roll 

shaft which provides for the cutting & hammering blades to rotate. Over these pulleys the V-Belt is mounted for 

transmission of power. 

10) The above arrangement ensures that all the elements of the project are balanced and also center of gravity of the assembly is 

on axis as that of the center of gravity of human body is on spinal cord. 

 
Fig. 3: Final Model of Portable Crop Residue Chopping Machine 

 
Fig. 4: Assembled Crop Shredding Machine 
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VIII. TESTING AND RESULT 

 Testing A.

Sample is selected according to the research work done in the previous chapter. Taking into consideration the various research 

papers and the raw material in the form of stems or lentils, leaves, etc fed in the machines, various testings are done by using 

different crop residues and size of sieves and ultimately various results are obtained. According to the working principle and 

experimental setup of shredder machine as discussed earlier samples of dry stems ,wet stems, dry leaves & wet leaves each 

weighing 1 Kg is done for about five times using different size of sieves and various results are obtained. Mean values of these 

readings are obtained. Mean values help us to calculate the ultimate results of Crop Residue Shredding Machine. The sample 

readings are tabulated in the following tables. In the testing tables following parameters like weight of sample, length, diameter 

& width of sample before cut and after cut, total no. of residues in 1 Kg fed in the machine, total no. of residues improperly cut 

& time required to cut the samples are mentioned. Testings were done and the following results were observed. 
Table 1:  

Testing for Dry Stems in 12 mm Diameter Hole Sieve 

Sr. 

No. 

Weight of 

Sample 

Length of Sample Diameter of Sample 
Total No. of residues  in 1 

Kg 

Time required 

(Min) 

Before 

Cut(mm) 

After 

Cut(mm) 

Before 

Cut(mm) 

After 

Cut(mm) 
Fed Improperly Cut To Feed To Cut 

1 1Kg 740 16 5 1.1 48 4 0.5 2.6 

2 1Kg 739.4 15.8 4.8 1 47 3 0.47 2.5 

3 1Kg 740 15.9 4.87 1.03 49 5 0.49 2.5 

4 1Kg 739.5 15.7 4.9 1.1 47 3 0.5 2.6 

5 1Kg 739.8 15.9 5 1.1 49 5 0.48 2.4 

Total 3698.7 79.3 24.57 5.33 240 20 2.44 13 

Mean 739.74 15.86 4.914 1.066 48 4 0.48 2.6 

Table 2:  

Testing for Dry Stems in 15 mm Diameter Hole Sieve 

Sr. 

No. 

Weight of 

Sample 

Length of Sample Diameter of Sample 
Total No. of residues  in 1 

Kg 

Time required 

(Min) 

Before 

Cut(mm) 

After 

Cut(mm) 

Before 

Cut(mm) 

After 

Cut(mm) 
Fed Improperly Cut To Feed To Cut 

1 1Kg 740 20 5 1.3 48 6 0.5 2 

2 1Kg 739.4 19.8 4.8 1.32 47 5 0.47 1.8 

3 1Kg 740 19.9 4.87 1.29 49 6 0.49 1.9 

4 1Kg 739.5 19.7 4.9 1.28 47 5 0.5 2.1 

5 1Kg 739.8 19.9 5 1.3 49 7 0.48 1.7 

Total 3698.7 99.3 24.57 6.49 240 29 2.44 9.5 

Mean 739.74 19.86 4.914 1.298 48 5.8 0.48 1.9 

If we put 1Kg of organic residue in the shredding machine then we get an output of about 0.97Kg of chopped organic residue 

particles by consuming time of about 2.5 to 3 minutes for 15 mm diameter hole sieve whereas 3 to 4.2 minutes for 12 mm 

diameter hole sieve. Thus, if we go on continuous working of machine then we can obtain a greater output in very short time. 

 Result B.

 Productivity 1)

 It is the quantity of product output expressed in terms of time. 

Productivity = output obtained in Kg / Hour 

Thus if 1 Kg of product is obtained in „x‟ minutes, then „n‟ Kg obtained in 1 Hour i.e. 60 minutes. Therefore   1 Kg / x = n Kg / 

60  

 Energy Consumption in Cutting & Hammering:  2)

It is the energy lost in doing the cutting & hammering work on crop residues. 

Energy Consumption=Power required for cutting & hammering / machine Productivity                            

Where, Energy Consumption has unit KW. Hr/ Ton  

 Efficiency  3)

It is the ratio which gives the information about how much the machine is efficient. It can be expressed in terms of length, 

diameter and width, number of stems & leaves cut & in terms of time. 
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Sr. 

No. 
Material 

Productivity 

Kg /Hr 

Energy Consumption 

KW. Hr / Ton 

Efficiency % 

In terms of 

Length 

In terms of 

Diameter & Width 

In terms of quantity of crop 

residue cut or chopped 

In terms 

of Time 

1 Dry Stem 31.57 22.945 97 73 87.91 74.73 

2 Wet Stem 23.07 31.40 96.66 66.70 81.08 69.6 

3 
Dry 

Leaves 
24.390 29.70 91.70 94.48 92.87 69.5 

4 
Wet 

Leaves 
19.230 37.670 84.80 91.80 88.62 62.17 

 Above results shows 4)

Machine can chop crop residues with efficiency 87.91%.  

Capacity of machine 31.57 kg/hr.  

Energy consumption of machine is 22.945 KW hr / Ton 

IX.  CONCLUSIONS 

Proper evaluation of the design is performed and created something even better instead of simply manually operated operations. 

Finally we conclude that atomize machine is better option to use by the farmer instead of manual operations of chopping the 

organic residues. The machine is designed taking into consideration the various demands of farmers & other customers. Five 

experiments are performed with both dry & fresh and wet crop residues using 2 different sieves. Since this machine is made for 

small businessman or for farmers, therefore the work carried out by this machine is less. The capital required for purchasing the 

bigger size crop residue shredding or chopping machine is very high & also the substitute way of using chemical fertilizers is 

also very costly. In comparison to the above point “Portable Crop Residue Chopping Machine” is very cheap. 

 Conclusions Of The Project Work Are As Follows A.

1) Productivity of Chopped dry stems & dry leaves is more as compared to wet stems & leaves. 

2) Productivity of dry as well as wet stems & leaves is more in case of 15 mm diameter sieve as compared to 12 mm diameter 

sieve. 

3) The chopped size of both dry & wet crop residue in terms of length, diameter & width is small in case of 12mm diameter 

sieve as compared to 15mm diameter sieve. 

4) Energy required to chop the crop residue in 12 mm diameter sieve is more as compared to 15 mm diameter sieve. 

5) Also according to reference cutting efficiency increases with increase in cutting drum speed. 

6) By increase in sieve hole diameter up to 25mm the period of composting is reduced to about 95 Days from 140 Days. 

 Thus in Short B.

1) Machine can chop crop residues with efficiency 87.91%.  

2) Capacity of machine 31.57 kg/hr.  

3) Payback period of machine is about 180 days.  

4) Energy consumption of machine is 22.945 KW hr / Ton.  

5) Machine cost is very low as compared to other shredder machines.  

6) Easy to manufacture move i.e. portable  

7) Blades can be cleaned easily. 

8) Highly skilled lab-ours are not required.  

9) Sieves can be changed externally without opening any machine part. 

10) Less area occupied by machine.  

We have selected the “Portable Organic Waste Chopping Machine” as our project work. The “Portable Organic Waste Chopping 

Machine” is the ideal equipment for chopping the crop residues to obtain organic compost. In the process of completion of the  

project work our ideas and thought are development towards the mechanisms and technologies of the equipment. We also 

visualized that this “Portable Organic Waste Chopping Machine” is the most critical equipment for the future growth and 

development of about 75 to 80 % population of India which constitutes mostly farmers. 

Similarly we can say that for the purpose of shredding the organic waste this is economical and ideal machine which can bring 

a drastic change in the economic condition of farmers thereby improving their standard of living. The “Portable Organic Waste 

Chopping Machine” can be used in a commercial as well as helping point of view by farmers by setting up small business of 

providing organic compost to various other farmers which due to their poverty think of taking a drastic & senseless decision of 

committing suicide as they are poor & are not self-sufficient to make their own organic fertilizer & neither are able to buy 

chemical fertilizers to increase & meet their minimum crop yield demand. Therefore on the completion of this project, we 

conclude that the “Portable Organic Waste Chopping Machine” will save the tremendous time, energy, manpower and financial 

input of the project, reducing the cost and time considerably which is the backbone of the present world economy thereby 

providing a helping hand to farmers to meet their never ending demand of fertilizer. 
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X. FUTURE SCOPE 

Future scope of work is what is required to be delivered. It is importuned that future scope statement is clear unambiguous and 

easily to understand. It should also include details leaving the reader in no doubt what is being delivered as part of project. Future 

scope of work is what is required to be delivered. It is importuned that future scope statement is clear unambiguous and easily to 

understand. It should also include details leaving the reader in no doubt what is being delivered as part of project. The groundnut 

Sheller, with sufficient market penetration, would offer a substantial in shelling efficiency. Most chopping of crop residue is 

done by farmers which is a quit time consuming & hectic work. The low cost crop residue shredder is a case of intermediate 

technology. Ultimately, it can significantly reduce the chopping time for rural women and farmers, thereby providing the same 

time to do some other work or important task. Also the chopping machine can be used to produce animal fodder, poultry animal 

beds, to establish small scale business of producing Ayurvedic extract, etc.  Following are the future scope of machine which 

will give more output to owner:- 

1) By increasing the cutting speed the efficiency can be increased. Also by using more number of hammer & cutter blades the 

output efficiency & productivity can be increased. 

2) The machine can be made movable in the farm by providing wheels of tire to it which can move more freely without any 

problem in the farm or on muddy land. 

3) By increasing the size of the cutting chamber more amount of crop residue can be continuously feed in the machine cutting 

chamber. Thus ultimately a movable bigger size, weight, more productive & well efficient machine can be added to the 

future scope. 

4) By using a sieve having small hole diameter the same machine can be used as a thresher to obtain the refined grains after 

harvesting. 

5) By providing a blower in the machine the dust which comes out while shredding the dry stems can be blown out in one 

direction. Also if the machine is used as thresher then the blower acts as a separator to separate the grains from the waste.  

6) Machine can help the farmers & small businessmen to be self efficient & dependent for their everlasting need of compost 

thereby ultimately bringing an upliftment in their own standard of living & economy .  
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